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NOTES BY THE WAY.

Mr. Stead has not only brought upon the world the
shallow sophistications of Dr. Parker, but the small wit of
others. We have not always admired Mr. Stead’s methods,
but it would be foolish to deny that he has the courage of
his opinions, and in this matter of automatic writing has
done yeoman service. As a great part of the work of the
late Stainton Moses was of this automatic character, the
importance of independent testimony as to all the circum
stances connected with its production cannot be over
estimated. Dr. Parker has been treated of in another
column, but Mr. Stead has roused some other members
of the gallery, among them the Editor of the “ Morning
Leader.” In an editorial of this paper, headed “ Inter
viewing a Spook,” we get some of the old hilarity, but
in a subdued form. The writer, however, is quite correct in
his assertion that when the “ spook ” told Mr. Stead that the
departed “ can when they please assume their old bodies or
their spiritual counterparts as they can assume their old
clothes for purposes of identification,” that “ spook ” was
asserting something quite new to Spiritualism, and pos
sibly quite wrong. The central fact is that the writing
Mr. Stead asserts to have been done automatically.

Tilts is another story by the same hand :—

Two little girls (near relatives of mine) were with their
father in Spain. They were surprised (because father ami son
were on bad terms) to see their grandfather, who they thought
was in London, come into their room and look at them. The
next day they expected to meet their grandfather at breakfast.
As a matter of fact they did not, as the old gentleman had died
in London at the very time they thought they saw him in
Madrid. He had asked to see his granddaughters before he
died. The peculiarity of the story is that the ghost appeared
to two persons at the same time, who believed him to be a
living man. I have heard the story from the ladies (now dead),
who, I repeat, were near relatives of my own.
And then, as if ashamed of having bowed the knee to
Baal, this “ Roving Commissioner ” tells a story of no im
port whatever, except as a feeble jokelet.

We have received a courteous letter animadverting on a
recent note about the prospectus of the Berean Society.
Especially is our correspondent aggrieved at notice being
taken of the word “ plain,” which should have been “ plane.”
This is said to have been a printer’s error. Most likely
it was, yet at the same time it is the sort of printer’s error
which makes the ungodly to rejoice : hence thp attention
called to it. Moreover, there is a strange tenaency in all
the new pseudo-sciences of to-day to start with a formid
able array of words and phrases.
If the philosophies of
the various societies cannot be elucidated without all this,
there is considerable room for misgiving as to their teach
ings. The English language is a fairly potent machine for
The newspaper and magazine writers who indulge in most purposes.
ghost stories at this time of the year are often bewailing
Not long ago a letter was received in which the Editor
the departure of the good old-fashioned ghost, with his
clanking chains and so forth. Certain it is that the new of “ Light ” was asked these two questions:—“ Are you a
ghost story, thanks to the publicity which has attached to Spiritualist? ” “ Were you ever a Spiritualist?” the writer
Spiritualistic investigation of late, is of quite a different disagreeing with the Editor on a certain point. Recently
type from the old one. Thus the “ Sunday Times ” for letters have come, in which not only is the Editor’s Spirit
January 1st has an article called a “ Gathering of Ghosts,” ualism assumed, but assumed to be of such a nature as to
in which article regret for the old midnight ghost having exclude the consideration of subjects which in some way the
been made in the usual way, the writer, after some silly writers appear to think arc connected with Spiritualism.
talk about Home, proceeds to narrate the following episode Now, it should be perfectly understood that Spiritualism is
at a seance where there was present a “ sceptic colonel” :— a branch of study dealing with the Unseen, and is neither
identical with Re-incarnation, vegetarianism anti-vivisecThe sceptic colonel declared he believed in nothing, and the
tionism,
anti-vaccinationism, the assertion of “ woman’s
knocks on the table, so to speak, went for him. They abused
him in really very unspiritual fashion, and recommended his rights,” nor the eating of “wholemeal” bread. A man may
immediate departure. Then they declared that the Christian believe in the action of independent and unseen intelli
names of the colonel's mother were “Marie Joseph,” which gences, and study the modes of action of these intelligences,
aroused derision until I ascertained that the lady in question and yet have views about other matters more or less in
had been born prematurely in an obscure Italian village, and accord with the rest of the world. There should be no
that she had been entrusted to the care of a peasant nurse. reason given for the enemy to blaspheme, and come to regard,
When I suggested that the child might have been christened
as is very often the case, the word “Spiritualist’’ as
“ Marie Joseph,” by her custodian, the table jumped about
with delight. But I thought the jumps and the knocks could synonymous wth the word “ crank.”
be explained away ; yet I was fairly “stumped” when the
following “strange thing happened.” I held the two corners
The “New Review "has a remarkable article by Pro
of a handkerchief while an old Scotch lady (“ Bobby ”)
fessor
Charcot on “ The Faith Cure,” and the “ Fortnightly”
retained the remaining couple. Then the handkerchief was
pushed up by what seemed to be a phantom hand. No one was an equally striking paper by Mr. Haweis on “ Ghosts and
near us, and I cannot explain how it was done. I repeat, it their Photos,” to both of which we shall refer ill ft future
issue.
fairly stumped me.

0
Pastor Frank Smith is again en

LIGHT.
<ft>idfnco.

1 n the “ South

London Mail ” he accuses Spiritualists of th« grossest,
immorality. There are immoral Spiritualists and there arc
immoral pastors, vet one docs not condemn all t he pastors.
Pastor Smith should rend a hook by “Saladin” called
“Janet Smith”; pp. 82 to 85 would pleasantly instruct
him.

SRADHA' CEREMONY OF THE HINDUS.
The Calcutta Psycho-Religious Society has sent, ceituin
papers in respect of its work which are interesting, though
a little ancient—in fact, the report to which the article
with the above heading is appended is that of 1891. The
position of the society does not seem quite clear, for in the
report there is a reference to an invitation sent by the so
ciety to Mr. Booth and other officers of the Salvation Army
to visit the Sainaj, and accepted by some of these oflicers,
and immediately following this there is a paragraph where
Sir George Birdwood is quoted as saying to the society :

The only thing that interests me, and tills my soul with life,
is the subject of the civilisation of Brnhininical India. Never
give up that good tight, stand faithfully and resolutely by the
social, religious, literary, and artistic culture of your sacro
sanct forefathers. That is my first and last counsel to you.
There seems some little incompatibility in the two
statements.
Whatever may be the “spiritual ” position of the society
the description and explanation of the Sriidhd ceremony
are interesting. The English is, indeed, of the kind called
Baboo, but that has nothing to do with the subject matter.
It is impossible and, moreover, unnecessary to publish the
paper in full. Some extracts only can be given :—

We have said before that the Hindus respect the memory of
their deceased ancestors like most civilised peoples ; and they
do more. They invoke the dead and offer food (cakes) to them I
Wliat are these cakes for ! Do dead men cat ? If not, where is
the necessity ? Or, is it a random shot, a shot in the dark, or
is it a priestcraft ? We will soon discuss all these questions as
we go on. In the first place let us try to understand why the
ceremony is called Sriidhd. The word “ Sradhd ” is derived
from Srodha or faith. The ceremony is therefore built on faith
principally—on the faith that the spirits of the deceased do
actually come to partake of the offerings made in gratefulness.
It is a spiritual Ya<j. Let us now see whether there is any
sensible grounds for the belief.
To show gratitude to the dead ancestors is a pleasing trait
in humanity, which is acknowledged by all. To do the same,
however, with flowers, fruits, rice, milk, sugar, <fcc., believing
that the deceased do actually come to the spot and feel the
pleasure of actual eating, is something which cannot be well
understood, much less acknowledged by all. Herein therefore
lies the difference. To assume the possibility of their presence,
in the first instance, and then of their capacity for enjoyment
of material things, presupposes
1st. Our intimate knowledge of the spirit-world and of the
existence of spirit-life.
2nd. Our power to invoke the dead and bring them buck to
earth for a while.
3rd. The capacity of the spirits for enjoyment of material
things, food for instance.
Let us now see whether the ancients had any knowledge of
spirit spheres. In order to teat a truth or a class of truths, it
is usual to have at first a clear statement of surrounding circum
stances connected with them. If, for instance, an individual or
a nation believes that one man can affect another by the odours
of his body, or by subjecting one to inhale the smell of the wear
ingapparel of another for a length of time, it would be necessary
on the part of the individual who wants to test the truth or
otherwise of the belief, to have a clear statement of all the cir
cumstances connected with it. To ignore a fact or a truth
merely on the ground that it is not known to all men Is repug
nant to all experience and reason. The truth of the circulation of
the blood in the animal body flashed originally in one mind only,
and though not accepted at first by all remained nevertheless
a truth. To say, therefore, that the firadha ceremony cannot be
true on the ground that it is confined only to o>«e ncrri'vn on the
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face of the earth, will be saying somclhing contrary to previous
experience.
If it can be shown that, t.lm Hindu ceremony of Sriidhfi lias
boon hailed on something more than mere faith, then flu,
questions asked before in t his article hardly require any answer ;
if not, the subject itself is scarcely worth a moment's considera
tion. A belief that has no reasonable grounds of support is
worthy of no respect whatever. Let us see, therefore whether
there iirr any such grounds which may warrant us Io suppose
(.hat the ceremony is not a myth. W« have said before that in
order Io test, the truth of any beliefs it is essentially necessary
that we should know all Lhings connected with it, and fora
time try to forget our own prejudices against it. In analysing
all the muntran of tlm ‘Sradhu’ ceremony we find tlie
following :•—
(</) The directions to lie observed by the performer of the
ceremony on the day previous to the performance.
(b) The selection of the medium.
(<•) Tlm invocation ceremony.
(<l) The articles used.
(e) Thu time fixed for the performance of the ceremony.
(./') Tlm knowledge of spirit-life as displayed in SradliJ
mantras.
Before we venture to discuss on each of the subjects men
tioned above, we may note, by-the-way, that tlm ceremony is
not only to be observed once a year, but a person may do it
every day if 1m wishes to do so. It is, however, incumbent on
him to do it at the time of a marriage or an “ upanayana ” (the
ceremony of the investiture of the holy thread), &c. ; und hence
Sradhd is divided into five kinds :—
1.. Nit.yd (daily).
2. Nymitikfi (annual).
3. Kamyil (when a kamfina or object is to be attained).
4. Bridhi (when blessings of the departed ancestors tire to be
asked before marriage, &c.).
5. Purbdnfi (on a new moon day, “■ Urdhodoyd yoyd,” &c.).
The “ directions to be observed ” are what might be ex
pected in any case of “white ” magic ; purity in thought,
W'ord, and deed, both practically and symbolically, as in
personal cleanliness, and so forth. As to the medium :—

It is said the medium should be a joti (one who can control
his mind). He should be also either a Brahrnach'iri (one wli>>
has devoted himself to the services of his Maker entirely) or an
honest family' man. A medium should be shunned if he be a
thief, an out-caste or fallen, an atheist, a physician, a denier in
flesh, a money-lender, or one who has bad.nails or bad teeth.
It will be apparent to anyone who is not a thorough materialist
that the medium should be a man who can exercise a control
over his mental images, and who should be a man who has
devoted himself entirely to prayers, <fcc. ; failing him, he should
be an honest family man. The injunction of the Sostrfi to shun
those who possess bad nails or bad teeth is significant.

Before describing the ceremony of invocation there is
given a classification of the invoked spirits :—

They are divided into three great classes :—
(a) Those that are said to be Sthiramurti, ;.e., possessing
forms.
(b) Those that have no form, but can assume form at willThese are called Itchamnrti.
(<:) Those that are without form and wish not to assun-c
form are called Antxrtl.
These are subdivided into seven classes :—
1. Shubhambara.
2. Bahirshad.
3. Agnishwata.
4. Krabad.
,
5. Upahata.
6. Arjapa.
7. Sakalisi.
'
Among these the first three are Awrti. the fourth at*'fifth Itrhamnrfi, and the sixth and seventh Sthiramxrti.
The substances used in the invocation are —

Besides boiled rice and vegetables, sugar, honey, fruits.
' sweets, fl) kuna, (2) til, (3) light, and (4) incense.
Of light and incense we need not speak ; but of til fSesarnu^
indie uni) and Kusa (Arnden Acad) a word is necessary. Th'*
two are supposed to exercise a greet attractive power, as mrati
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vr mustard seed is supposed (a supposition bused on experience
in eases of possession) to exercise a controlling power over
cart lily spirits, as iron exercises a dispelling influence on them.
And ns to the, ceremony, the writer says :—
The souls of the ancestors of a man are supposed to belong
to either of the two classes of spirits called Sthirauiurti or
ltchaiuurti ; for they are said to be not beyond the region of
physical ether. Sradlui is therefore necessary for them. Their
memories are yet green and they retain the affections of the
earth, and watch with interest their descendants. Sriidlid is
performed for the Pritior satisfaction of tho deceased ancestors,
commencing from father or mother up to great grandfather or
great grandmother. The souls of the ancestors further remote
are supposed to have passed beyond the limits of the physical
to luminous ether and consequently they retain not. the
affections of the earth. This is tho general ruling in respect to
the jierforiuanco of Sradhd ceremony. It is not, meant to make
provision for individual cases ; and hence it is necessary on the
part of the. performer of the ceremony to have some spiritual
education to know whether bis father or grandfather is earthy
er ethereal spirit to be able to discharge his duties to his own
satisfaction and to tho satisfaction of his ancestors. To pass
the night previous to the performance of Sradha in gay company,
and to swamp oneself in gin and brandy, and then to sit the
next day to discharge the onerous duties of Sradlui, is a grave
insult to the memory of one’s own ancestors and an unpardon
able sin in the eyes of God. M*e would advise our young men
rather not to perform the cermony at all if they cannot
reverentially fulfil all the essential conditions of the ceremony,
than to do it in a way which is repugnant to reason and
conscience alike.
Fora person who is not a Hindu, and even for a Hindu who
is not a believer, or who has not once in his life performed the
Siiid/iii of his parents icith reverence, the ceremony will not be
quite intelligible, as is generally supposed. For instance, it is
usual to wear the holy thread and the L'taria cloth from the left
to the right side, but at the time of Sradlui it is necessary to
bring it from the left to the right side, with a view to leave off
that passive state of resignation which is usual with a Hindu,
and to attain the state of active self-hood— a state in which one
is required to be a worker himself and not a mere instrument.
He is required to exercise the will of his own—that will which
would enable him to invoke successfully the spirits of his
deceased ancestors. But in the Sradlui, as in cases of all Yajna,
it is necessary to address God in prayer, without whom no
ceremony is worth anything. He gives strength—-He is strength
—and is to be prayed first, prayed last and midst. By His
strength all evil influences arc to be withstood and all difficulties
overcome. After Him the Biswa Devatas are to be worshipped.
By " Biswa "-devatas we understand the presiding spirits of the
solar systems of the universe, who govern their respective
system in the name of God according to the light vouchsafed to
them by Him. as we men here make laws and reign in His name
according to the light within us. And, lastly, the departed souls
are invoked, for whose priti or satisfaction the cakes are offered
with incense and flowers. They are said to come to the place of
ceremony by the Dera'-JPrisiillnt', or the usual path of the devatas,
and are asked to bring their friends with them. The cakes are
then offered to them. They are supposed to feel the satisfac
tion of eating the things offered to them in love, respect, and
gratitude. The performer of the ceremony- is to think that his
ancestors are at the spot, and to ask their blessings. The merit
of the performance is offered to God, the light covered by’ the
hand, and the ceremony finished with a prayer to God to forgive
all shortcomings on the part of the pel former of the ceremony.
Such is the account of the Sradha ceremony sent by the
secretary of the Calcutta Psycho-Religious Society. What
ever may be its descriptive value, it is very curious that
those who practise such a ritual should have thought them
selves in some way in sympathy with the Salvation Army.
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RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES

FROM NOTES TAKEN AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.

No. XXXVI.

From

thf.

Records

of

Mrs. S.

Juno 29lh. — Before meeting this evening we had been
dining together, and afterwards, during dessert, Mr. S. M. read
to us an article he had written that morning upon musical
manifestations, more especially concerning those made in the
circle by G. Soon after going into tho seance-room we per
ceived much spirit-light, and raps were heard all round
Mr. 8. M.—one very loud on the door of the bookcase. G. of
late had not manifested so frequently, and had made hiB sounds
quite outside of the circle ; but to-night he seemed to come at
once, making very sweet, quiet sounds on the table. He
answered many questions, and told us he had been with
Mr. S. M. during the time 1m was writing the article, had come
to our house with him, and had heard all our conversation
regarding him and his manifestations. We then asked whether
the descriptions were correct. “ Yes,” was answered joyfully.
“ Have you anything to add ’ ” “No.” “ Are you pleased
that the account is to be published ? ” The alphabet was
instantly asked for, and “delighted” was given through raps.
We then told him how grateful we felt for all the trouble he
had taken for so many months in giving us such wonderful
manifestations of spirit-power. By raps he said “Thank you.’’
He now played again, louder and better, if possible, than he
had ever done before. It seemed as if a giant were playing on
a monster violoncello, so loud, deep, and strong were the sounds
he drew from his invisible instrument; they’ were appalling,
and would have startled anyone who had not been accustomed
(as we had been for many months) to the gradual development of
this most wonderful manifestation. All the time this was going
on Mr. S. M. was in deep trance. Dr. S. asked for the tam
bourine sounds. The message was rapped, out, “ Ask no more.”
Dr. S. then inquired if our friend H. was present. Instantly
he showed his flashing light. It was clear and bright, and
darted round the medium, coining close to the table afterwards.
Dr. S. then said, “ Are any others of our friends here’ ” He
mentioned several names, and thought of Dr. Dee. but would
not name him for fear his loud manifestation would alarm us
and the medium, still in deep trance. While asking for the
“dropping sounds” Dr. Dee took advantage of the thought,
and came down with a crashing blow on the centre of
the table. It was as if a thunderbolt had fallen in our
midst, so awful and loud was the crash ; had it been a
material blow the table must have been shattered. Me were
several minutes recovering from the shock of the explosion.
Mr. S. M. was too deeply entranced to know what was taking
place. Chom then controlled and said he was in a bad way, G.
having used too much power ; he told us to keep our hands flat
on the table and he would keep the medium asleep, or he would
have a bad headache. M'e were then deluged with scent, and
perfumed air was wafted over us.
Chom said nothing more could be done, and the Chief could
not come near us as G. had used up all the power. Rector was
present, and it was well he was, as he helped to restore the
conditions. Chom then said “Join hands,” and that he and
the Indian spirit, who had just arrived, would write. He talked
to us for some time, and after Mr. S. M. had come out of the
control we found on the paper that had been placed under the
table the names of Rector, Chom, and the Indian. Mr. S. M.
felt uncomfortable on waking up, but knew nothing that had
occurred, as his mind had been a blank during the greater part
of the seance.
June 30th. M e met as usual. Scent very abundant. G.
came making very subdued sounds, as he had made Mr. S. M.
ill through using too much power on the previous evening.
Chom controlled and spoke a little. Imperator also spoke with
great
difficulty. He said he had come to let us know he was
High things to each mind tire the things above it. Let
each put forth his hand for those on his own level. It is unable to get near the medium at our last meeting because one of
difficult to think of things as high in the abstract. The dining the friends had made too rough a manifestation. It must not
room table is high to a black beetle, but a camelopard can occur again, as such manifestations took too much power from
easily look in at the first floor windows.—J ean Ingelow.
the medium. The control was very short, and Imperator left
The will of God can never be other than good : but I doubt after giving us his blessing.
if any man can ever be sure that a thing is the will of God, save
July’ 3rd. Mr. Percival sat with us this evening, and we held
by seeing into its nature and character, and beholding its good
a
short
disturbed seance. Rose scent was brought, but ns this
ness. M hatever God does must be right, but are we sure that
we know whut He doos ( That which men say He does may be seemed to turn into peppermint (a very disagreeable scent) wo
very wrong indeed.—Geo. Maidonai.d.
closed the seance. The conditions had been upset before

meeting. I think an uncongenial visitor had boon in tho house zither sound also camo and jilayed a duet- with G. so near to my
and altered the conditions. After this we held two seances face that I could feel tho vibrations of (ho air produced by the
with the manifestations of scent, lights, music, and raps. The sounds. Chords were jdayed with a running accompaniment.
Indian spirit brought a verv large light, dim, and much draped, By request tho trombone played close round tho circle. If.s
light was very beautiful, and also manifested round the circle.
lie brushed the drapery over our hands several times.
July l-’tli. This evening Mr. l'oreival again joined the Much liquid scent was brought, and a quantity jam red into *
circle. Our meeting room had been closed and prepared for claret glass by request. The scent- ajqieared to fall from the
some time before we met. As soon as we extinguished the ceiling. Ohorn and Kabbila brought a large flat shaded light,
natural light we saw masses of spirit-light floating all over the not bright, and flashing like H.’s. Dr. S. asked if it had any
room, and rose perfume was wafted over the circle.
The dra|>ery round it, ami, if so. would they brush it over his
They' conqdied with his request several times.
zither spirit camo and played very sweetly between me mid hands.
Mr. 8. M. The note* were clear and resembled those made on Catharine then ra|»|»ed close to mo and her brother. During
a harp. At times it appeared as if two instruments were being these varied and jiowerful manifestations Mr. S. M. was in
Ho had been withdrawn from the table, and I
played, as we heard running treble notes accompanied by deep deep trance.
sounding chords. This'manifestation was very sweet, lasting a heard him making troubled peculiar sounds. Catharines ra[>s
long time. Questions were answered by the spirit through became very frequent, and she ajqieared excited. At last-she
his instrument. When the medium became entranced, this called for tho alphabet and gave the message— Take care of
spirit played over the table, bringing the sounds by request to the Medium.” “Yes, we will, when he has come out of the
each of the sitters, G. also camo when wo asked for him and trance.” This did not pacify her, and as we had been told
played on his spirit instrument, making deep, but very sweet never to strike a light until the medium had come out of tho
At last sho <
and musical sounds. After playing for some time wet scent control wo could not understand her wishes.
was thrown over us and Mr. 8. M. awoke. We changed the rapped out “ Light.” Wo then discovered that- the medium
room for a few minutes, and after returning more wet scent had fallen from his chair, and was in a very uncomfortable I
was sprinkled over us. Raj»s were then made round Mr. position between tho book-case and the table. Dr. S. lifted j
S.M. and the control was soon established by Imporator, who him up, and wo bathed his face with cold water, letting fresh i
air into the room ; but- it was some time before he recovered, >
spoke as follows ;—
“ May the blessing of the All-Wise be with you. We Wo were afterwards informed that too much power had been <
desired to speak to you to-night, ns wo may not have another used in the manifestations.
opportunity for some time, for the conditions are unfavourable
both as regards the atmosphere and the medium’s health. A
DR. PARKER ON SPIRITUALISM.
year ago nothing could have been done under these conditions,
hut experience has taught us how to overcome obstacles, and
Ono is not. greatly exercised to know the opinions of .
in this circle manifestations can be generally produced. Since
Dr.
Parker on any subject whatever, yet there are times I
we last sj'oke to you we have marked great progress in the work
when
it is useful to note what a person of his intellectual
wo have in hand : the time draws nigh when a great developcapacity
has to say when in presence of a subject he does
mentof power willshow itself and should not b? hampered. Hence
we desire to enforce conditions which may seem stringent to you. not understand, but. nevertheless about which he thinks it I
You are the recipients in no ordinary degree of a great develop proper and necessary to write.
Such an opportunity I
ment of spiritual power. The spiritual sense is increasing occurs in the “open letter” to Mr. Stead published in the 1
amongst men. and step by step the presence of spirit agency is “Morning" of December 31st, 1892. Mr. Stead had
manifested. Strange to say. we are as ignorant- of the conditions sent Dr. Parker the Christinas Number of the “ Review of
on your earth as you are of our world. We stand on similar
Reviews.’’ The result is a pleasant- study of words. Says
hoses, but continued intercourse has shown us how to overcome
and provide against had conditions. The projection of thought Dr. Parker :—
from intelligent- minds acts on those around you and helps us in
I am glad to bo able to accept your statement without the
our work.
faintest- shadow of reserve as to its literal accuracy, because you
“The wave of spirit influence now passing over your earth is have given me evidence which makes scepticism impossible.
analogous to that which passed over the world during the life of
Very good ; and then a few lines further down in the
the Christ. Happy for your race if the teaching now revealed
“ open letter ” Dr. Parker goes on :—
be not hereafter adulterated as was that which came through
Of what consequence is it that some ghostly presence has
Him. Those who now teach in His name often preach doctrine
quite unlike what Ho taught. The truth we are now bringing, drawn pictures, or sonic spectral influence has written letters
fresh from the Divine source, will meet with the fate that all or made lines upon a slate, or given some other token and sign •
truth meets with at first. The time will come when men will of nearness and interest ? Even if all this were literally true, in
receive it; that time is drawing near ; you have aided and are my judgment it amounts to nothing unless we can carry the
matter very much further.
still aiding it.
“ We dread apathy more than opposition to our work—dead,
“ Even if all this were literally true ” 1 and in a para
cold, lifeless indifference, which cares not to question and has graph but separated from this by a few lines this accurate
not sufficient interest to doubt. Now life is perpetually being writer asserts that he accepts Mr. Stead’s statements with
born into your world—animal life which enshrines the soul.
out “ the faintest shadow of reserve as to their literal
Mind is no attribute of matter, but is a separate birth and
creation in each case. New creations of spirits are formed by accuracy 1” Acceptance followed by semi-denial is not a
condensation of the atmosphere which is the connecting link very secure, basis for the kind of argument used by even
between us and you. You are surrounded by spirit life and are such person^ as Dr. Parker.
never alone—never.”
After this one may expect anything, and it is not sur
July 19th. Wo sat as usual. Much spirit-light was visible prising to find Dr. Parker arguing in favour of his congre
in tho room, and we had also wet scent and perfumed air and
gation being about tho best circle for investigation that
musical sounds. Mentor rapped round the medium and con
can be imagined :—
trolled him. He said he had been with him and Dr. 8. that
For myself. I havo no difficulty in believing that all seances,
afternoon at the photographer's, helping little Catharine to
all
inquiries of tho kind you indicate, all earnest endeavours to
manifest, and her likeness was on one of the plates and a friond
of tho photographer’s on the other. She was now present, tost the reality of tho spirit ual, represent so much groping after
but felt so delighted that- her likeness had been taken that she God Himself. “ God is a Spirit.” If men were to give them
was not sufficiently passive to manifest her presence by rapping. selves, might and main, to an inquiry concerning God, 1 should
Mentor answered many questions, and said it was too hot to regard that inquiry as expressing the deepest interest in true
prolong the seance ; but he would meet us at Shanklin, where Spiritualism. Why be anxious to talk to the servant when we
can get access to the Master Himself '!
Why talk to the
we were soon going.
sentry
at
the
door
when
we
can
advance
into
the very presence
July 27th. This evening, as soon as the room was darkened,
chamber
of
the
Monarch
?
It
seems
to
luo
that
n congregation,
wo saw masses of floating light, which remained with us until
properly
regulated,
ought
to
constitute
tho
largest
and most
the conclusion of tho seance. Mr. S. M. was controlled at
oil'octiVo
sdanou
possible.
I
do
not
look
upon
n
congregation
oqco, G. manifested quickly, and answered questions. The
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11101 cly as a public mob, or a miscellaneous gathering of unrelated
SPIRITUALISM AND SCIENCE.
atoms and particles. I look upon it as a constituted medium or
organisation through which the Most High can communicate
Wohavo received from Buonos Ayres Sefior Scnillosa’s work
present-day revelations. Of course, if congregations will not .on “The Agreement of .Spiritualism with Science,”* the result
lift up their thoughts to this high level they cannot expect to of tho patient study of the phenomena for eight years. We
receive visions from God. If they have merely assembled pro have read this book with interest, and are convinced that such
miscuously to take only the interest of curiosity in what is going a scholarly and withal temporato presentment to the Spanish
speaking public of the case for Spiritualism cannot fail to bear
on they will deprive themselves of all the richest advantages.
This, which is of the lowest kind of Sunday-school good fruit. The history and philosophy of the movement- aro
ably outlined, and many phases of mediumship arc described,
teaching, is followed immediately by a paragraph where the intersporsed with thoughtful hypotheses as to howthe phenomena
word “ therefore ” is as much out of place as the “ there are produced. Even the knotty question of the existence and form
fore” between Tcnterden steeple and the Goodwin Sands :— of tho soul is bravely tackled—of course, from the Re-incarnationI should hold, therefore, that the letter which you were ist standpoint, for Allan Kardec's influence throughout the book
enabled to write by some kind of spiritual influence, is not for is abundantly apparent. There are not a few noteworthy records
a moment to bo compared in living intorest, nor for the highest of phenomena which have come under tho author's personal
notice, scattered among the many interesting but well-known
purposes, as equal to what we find written in the Bible.
case? compiled from the leading authorities. In one place he
How a letter can, even “for a moment,” be compared
relates a rather curious case of haunting. A friend, when a
“as equal to what we find written in the Bible ” it is difficult youth, was staying with an aunt of his who died. On the
to see, but the language is of the same excellence as the evening of the death, when the family and friends were assembled
logic_s]ipShod English, slipshod argument.
together for sympathy, the key in the outer door unlocked
Dr. Parker then drags in Irving Bishop and Stuart itself with a harsh grating sound, and the bolt drew back, and
Cumberland, notwithstanding the assertion at the beginning the doors flew open much to the consternation of the assembly.
of the “open letter” as to the “literal accuracy” which When everypne had retired for the night the youth and
his brothers heard the noise and short, quick steps, and
had made scepticism impossible :—
the rustle of a dress on the floor. The steps seemed to
Mr. Irving Bishop was a frequent visitor at my house. He move backwards and forwards, pausing for a while at the
laid no claim to anything in the line of Spiritualism.
door of a bedroom where some relations slept, and where there
The “lice of Spiritualism.” How well one knows the was a light. In the youths’ bedroom were two tables covered
style. “ A new line in fancy cottons. Nothing else like it in with knick-knacks. The young men felt one of the tables move,
and it appeared from the noise made to be completely wrecked,
the trade”:—
together with the porcelain ornaments. Then the other table
He could not explain his own actions ; in some cases he was was approached and the like seemed to happen. When the
neither afraid nor ashamed to call them tricks. A great elder brother exclaimed, “How long will aunt haunt us like
scientific authority told him that many of his eccentric and this 1 ” the noises abruptly ceased, but the terrified cries of their
marvellous actions were due to what he called “unconscious sister from the adjoining room were soon heard: “Mother!
cerebration,” by which, I suppose, he meant some unconscious aunt has come to my bed ; I feel her near me.” “You are
action of the brain which did not fall within the ascertained dreaming,” said the mother, striking a light, “but if you are
lines of mental science. I have seen Mr. Irving Bishop discover afraid it is because of the quarrel you had with your
hidden things, find out words that were written and sealed up aunt.”
On the sister saying that she wished to forgive
in envelopes, and so far follow the thinking of a subject as to her aunt tho manifestations at once ceased. Next day the
be able to give names, figures, letters, and the like as they mother declared she had heard no noises in the brothers’ room,
were communicated from the brain of the subject to his own and, strange to say, the tables showed no sign of damage.
brain. All this was very striking, but what did it amount to I
There is also an account of tho surprising cure of an internal
And Dr. Parker is very careful not to say what it cZicZ tumour in a woman by a French magnetiser, which cure Sefior
amount to. We then get a panegyric of .Stuart Cumber Senillosa himself witnessed in Paris. After magnetising the
land, whose tricks we are told were “Wonderful”; and Dr. woman for ten minutes, the mesmerist said, “How do you feel
now?” “As if I were being burnt up inside,” replied the
Parker proceeds :—
woman, groaning. “Ah, that is what we are trying to do—to
No doubt a rogue could make a great deal out of the cauterise the tumour.” This treatment continued daily, for a
exercise of such a faculty, but Mr. Stuart Cumberland simply fortnight the pain becoming less and less acute, finally dis
said that he believed every mental action had its corresponding appearing. Scattered throughout the book there is plenty of
physical indications, and it was by the out-working of these really excellent advice, while here and there are not a few
indications that his hand transferred to the blackboard the needed words of warning as to the unwisdom of meddling with
impressions that were written upon the brain of the subject Spiritualism in anything but a serious mood. “It is a doublewith whom he was co-operating. This again, I repeat, is very edged sword. Woe to him who manages it badly.” In this
striking ; at the same time one cannot but ask, What is the use connection we will quote a rather gruesome instance of the folly
of it 1 What does it amount to 1 Is it not merely a very of blindly surrendering the conduct of mundane affairs to spirit
curious trick and nothing more ?
control. There was a certain fruit-seller in Buenos Ayres who
What does Dr. Parker mean? Does he know what he had a son, who was a trance-medium. This son was ordered by
means himself? After having referred to Mr. Stead’s his control to select a certain number for the lottery. This
letter as written “ by some kind of spiritual influence,” he number drew the prize. Then he was told that there was a
large quantity of gold under the house—left there from the time
implies that, after all, it was a “ very curious trick and
of the Spaniards. Tho fruiterer excavated in every direction,
nothing more.”
but found nothing. Not yet disillusionised, he was induced by
That Dr. Parker concludes with the observation that the spirit to realise his business and take up a concession of land
the Church should look upon Spiritualism with a “friendly in Patagonia, where he was to erect a factory for making oil
eye when the processes are honestly7 conducted ” in no way from fish, and amass an immense fortune. The result was that
helps us over the difficulties of his. contradictions and im- the fruiterer’s wife died there, his son went mad, and he him
self returned home a ruined man. It is significant that the
author concludes his work with the words “More prudence and
Tnouon the “ TimeB ” took no notice of the death of Mr. less propaganda.”
Stainton Moses in its customary daily obituary, nevertheless
his death is noticed in the general obituary of the year. He is
The Will.—'Tis in ourselves that wc are thus or thus. Our
described as “Spiritualist ” and Editor of “Light.”
bodies are our gardens, to the which our wills are gardeners ; so
Build up spiritual excellence from within, do not start with that if wo will plant nettles, or sow lettuce, set hyssop and weed
ceremonies and proceed until you encompass the heart : but up thyme . . . have it sterile with idleness, or manured
start at the heart and build outwards. Keep the pinnacles of with industry, why, tho power and corrigible authority of this
that building in symmetrical proportions ; do not allow one lies in our wills.—-Shakespeare.
pinnacle to assume the proportions of a spiro at the exponso of
* “ Concordancia del Espiritismo con la Cioncia,”—Par pKLirB
spiritual symmetry.—Geokge Elliott Wright.
Senillosa.
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: try to ignore the psychical reaction that has set in. but ■
is only an attempt, and a leader which appeared recently j,'
ths “Times’’wasanelo'prmt tribute to the spirituality
is beginning to flood even our commercial civilisation. Tj„,
old landmarks are being destroyed, and who shall set up
the. now ? There came through the Jong years mysterioj,

driftwood across the Atlantic on to the shores of Europ,.
and at last the meaning of that driftwood was understood’
The continent of America was discovered. So has the drift,
wood come across the boundaries from the unseen; and that
other country, not the small heaven of the orthodox, but a
state real,more, real than this, has comewithinour knowledge
Call it what you will, subliminal consciousness, the Beyond,
four-dimensional space, or what not — therehas come into our
common consciousness something that but a short tirne
■since was the possession of an isolated and esoteric few.
A whole continent lies before us. and its exploration is our
work, subject to all the dangers of travelling into the
unknown.
It is easy to suppose that when Columbus first sighted
the West Indian islands he, or, if not he, many of his
men, thought they had found all that was to be found. In
the golden groves of the summer isles they could not
imagine the icy shores of Labrador, the canons of the
Yosemite, or the roaring waters of Niagara ; yet these were
all eventually to be found. So the traveller into the region
of the unseen is but too apt to think his small experience
is the experience of every one else, his summer land of
luxurious peace comprises all the continent of an enfeebling
heaven.
The fight has any way to go on, not now so much with
this world, but with other and stronger adversaries, who
revel in making for us placid assurance that “ all is well."
For we, indeed, “ wrestle not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of
the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in
high places.”

Though such epochs as that of New Year’s Day are
fixed more or less arbitrarily—the summer solstice would
have been as good as the winter solstice for the fixed
point of a new departure—yet these epochs, whenever
they come, bring with them a certain feeling of beginning
again. More than ever is it so with us this year. The one
man who had been so long identified with “ Light ” and all
matters connected with Spiritualism has gone from us, and
others must take the responsibility, and that responsibility
is not small, for we stand in the presence of a new order of
things.
LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
When Stainton Moses began to interest himself in
Spiritualism the world mocked : when he died the world had
The next meeting of members and friends of the London
become interested. The work he did was essentially a fight Spiritualist Alliance will be held at 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, on
ing work,and when his perhaps not always scientific methods Tuesday, the 17th inst., at 7.30 p.m., when an address will be
are attacked it should be remembered that it was to sain a delivered by the Rev. J. Page Hopps, on “The Unceasing Day
hearing by the world of what he believed to be truth that of Pentecost.”
Stainton Moses struggled. If the Society for Psychical
A COINCIDENCE.
Research, whose work has been invaluable, has made it
The late S. C. Hall says of Campbell’s burial in Westminster
possible to talk of occult matters without being branded as
a fool or madman, let us not forget that it was very much Abbey: “.Statesmen, poets, and men of letters followed the
owing to Stainton Moses that the .Society itself became a venerable Dean of >St. Paul’s, the poet Milman, as, reading the
burial service, he led the solemn procession to Poets' Corner.
possibility. He fought, and the result we are beginning to
It was not, however, the presence of those illustrious mourners
understand.
that made the funeral one of the most impressive ever seen in
The task that has to be performed is in one sense easier that mausoleum of great men. A long, reverential pause pre
than that of Stainton Moses, in another sense harder; ceded the words, ‘ Ashes to ashes, dust to dust.’ As they were
easier in that the ground has been prepared ; harder as slowly uttered a Polish officer advanced from among the
prosperity, however slight, is more difficult to cope with mourners and dropped upon the coffin some earth taken from
than adversity, however great. To keep healthy on the the grave of Kosciusko, the hero whose patriotism and death
hills with pure air and simple food is one thing, to with- the poet had praised in verse. The effect was startling. Then
came the climax. ‘I heard a voice from Heaven,’ read the
stanrl the intricate and delicately arranged assaults of a
Dean, and immediately a thunder-clap shook the old Abbey.
luxurious life on the plains is another thing. Not that the He paused ; the mourners were thrilled. As the awful sound
last condition is fulfilled as yet, but there are signs that it died away, the Dean finished the sentence : ‘ they rest from their
will come in the not very distant future, and the fight labours. ’ Lt is to this startling incident that Sir Theodore Martin
refers in his poem, ‘ The Interment of Thomas Campbell’ :—
with the adversaries then will be very hard.
That this is the position needs but little consideration.
Louder yet, and yet more loudly, let the organ’s thunders rise.
Hark '. a louder thunder answers, dee|>ening inwards to the skies—
It is true that the two morning halfpenny papers, the
Heaven’s majestic diapason, pealing as from east to west ;
Never grander music anthemed poet to his hour of rest.”
“Morning’’and the “Morning Leader,” are not of such
importance as the greater dailies, but there is the fact that
“A coincidence,” say you? Yes. But what coincidence is
“ Saladin,”
each of those papers devoted on the same day space to the not determinedly co-ordinated with its incidence
consideration of Spiritualistic matters, banteringly cer- 1 in tho “Agnostic Journal.”
tainly, but only half banteringly in the one case, and j
Let us, if we must have groat actions, make our own also
seriously though foolishly in the other. The managers of ■
action is of infinite elasticity, and tho least admits of beiiw
these papers presumably know their public. Undoubtedly | all
inflated with celestial air, until it eclipses the sun and moon...
certain of the leaders, or rather followers, of public opinion 1 R. W. Emerson.
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SAULS VISIT TO THE WOMAN OF ENDOR.

took pIhcu between
'b'»n, Hmely Hni)|
|IUV„ j,,.,,,, pa,,|om d for Impnrg that
I'.V A M.AMI Wl'., I'Elf If. .1
L.
>• cmilcuen ko |ohJ, ,|o|,m, mlfdi(H,Mt had berm forgotten
”
• revoked. II,.. W(l4
K,,,g. f|H) Hommcration of tlm
Th" h/ifrif' < ii'itiiiiicJniR'i’r-. itl I"H'lihfi fli<’ dcilh »»l H/ml i,h l|*n
fb»y fi’lhiwiin; Iiim vinil l»» llm Wmiiiiii ”1 I'.H'I'R' have l»« » u rkhIii l”"pb”t IhmI not Hriyeu |,(„, horn tlm throim ; >•" would vcnhiro
ili<< ^ri>iiii'l of niiiiinii'fTili|<« w/ii iiiiijp, on Ilin part of koiih< of our • o try and hum him h-/,uh by tlm im.trnnmiitHlity of tlm woman,
liPil" O|l|ioi|ox fl'iclidu, miiiilirtf p“» I H ipltl 1011,1 ill Spit itihilint i fiii'l hwn n H bin foi un*r urn whi r<:nlly »/um-,nd/‘'.r<rl againxt him.
1'lm PM.UIU.VM hl 11,0 p.ook of Chioi,i",|”K MH,yK It Waa for
(..'niiii-H, Iioih ||IO nnppoi.il i<>n lluil hu< h hcmih ch arc Mioivh, by i
lilt’ fill" will! || hcfd Ihn King, •” •»«« in opposition In JiVlii” • •n iyiiui; out thm project that Im paid tlm, penalty of hia Id'’|„v»i
Tim l"Xl on w liirli lliiH mippo'Rl loll I>I I Mined <|o< n not I I oii uiuitoly we ".ini tc;,t t hih H -.Mer tion by I.Im very wordn of tlmItppllir III I III’ llnlllllnil Hi’Olllil, gill'll III til" l»lbli"nl I'itoitIh, of pioplm.t im tlm wliolo con'/".rnation m r«R:ord<;d ;
And Kniuiml ani/| io Kaul, Why limit thou dbymieted nm
Sniil'n vinl Io Kn.loi, bill IK loiniih'il ”<> ” "on<b ii<i<m| nl>tionn iit (
to bi i.ig mo up t And Haul aimweii'.d, | am Hor<? d mt.rcKKed ;
in lb" Kook of Clnoiih l<’M win'll’ Hi” whole i 'bi much to Um
for tlm I'hiliutnmH make war Hj/ami*.t m<}, and God i« <iepar*eri
lifm.fllm King i« nmupruHncd nil" foiirtimn vmnuh, Thin nbilm
lioin nic, and HUHWereth nm no nior«-,, neither by proplndw,
incut m an followh :
nor by dreanm - thcri forc I have called I bee, that thou maycut
iiiid'.c known l.», fnlj what I ahull do. Tlmn i.aid Samimi,
No NhiiI died for liii Inim»gr^i'.nM winch Im i.omniillod
Imrefore then doxt thou a>;k <4 nm, jiccing tlm L*,rd in
figniiiMl Ilin bold, even HgHim’t ll»” wool ”* •h” Lord, which
d« parted from t.hec, and ja b".«^mi<; thine etmmy f And tlm
1.. Im pt noi.Hiul hIho lor miking i-oiimml of onn Hud, had
Lord hath done f.o him an Im r.pakc by nm ; for the Lord bath
nMiniliiir npiril, to enquire of il ; and empmed not of I Im
rent tlm kingdom out of thnm hand, and given it f/> thy
1.. ml ; llmiefoin Im "lew him, >md luri"'l the kingdom unto
tmighbonr, even to David: becaiir,” ikon obeyedwt not flic
fhr.l'l Illi! will of Jphhij. (I (‘Ilion. X. l»n I'L)
Voice of tlm Lord, nor exccntc<hil Ilia f'mr".c wrath upon
Two nll.giil.ioiih are hiade here, both o| which are generally
Amalek, therefore hath 1,1m, Lord done thia thing unto time
mnplud mlhoul further inquiry, bill.
”f which »<’ believe
thin day. Moreover, I.In-, Lord will alao deliver f?-,racl with
time ini,o I,Im hand <4' tlm, I’hiJir, tinea : and tomorrow r.halt
m k contrary to fuel, . fl; That Saul lont bin life nun penalty
thou
ami thy hoiih Im with me: the Lord hIho ahall rhdiver
for M i king counwelof oim dial had a familiar spirit, and (2;that
llm her,I, of Inrael into tlm hand of the Philistines, (I Sam.
Im .lid thin in preh reii”” Io impiii ing "f 1 h” Lord. W,s propone
xxviii. Lb 19.)
Imarryoiir invent igafion further I him in cnulomary, and will
Not, a wo/'d, hint, or r.ign I,hat tlm 'mining death of Kaul in
..ndnavour lo dmcovor, if poaaibl". tlm ti n” imuwer Io two im
due to hia Hecking that interview, l lm ">dy ref<;rencc made to
palant q'luatioiix ; it by tlm prophet in li Why haxt thou dir,quieted nm fx> bring
I.- /An/
romm/bi/imi h/7/i /It" H'auuin o/ Hadar amjnmiipf” Put when I,Im explanation wa-$ given, Samimi wan
/Arm/ /y do u.‘i//t hi* thalli f
r.atihlied, and merely announced the HpC(:dy fidfilment </f tlm
’louhiHiim emmet reply to thia queakion we uliall have to long delayed iscntcncc, ami imbutantially repeated bin mcHHage
rJi.-rlo wvniHl paMwigea in tlm life <>f Saul hh recorded in tlm of twenty three ycare before..
Bccauxo Said refused to utf-erly
Book of SHimml. 11m lirnt which Iihh any direct bearing upon dmitroy Amalck wan flm “ therefore ’ of bin death, which wan
hw 'b'Htli im a nmrtiag” given to tlm King by Samuel uh IoIIowh ,
anriounced for the morrow.
TbiiMwnlh tli” Lord of IIohIh, I remember that which A malek
11.
Had S>tnl, iif./jl.irh’d. I.o int/aii't' aj (lad, hefot'e lai.i iinj
did to Inra.l, how Im laid wait for him in tlm way, wlmn /'rr'o/O7;c /.o I,ha lVhin.au. af /Vm/.m Z
lie cam.- up from
Now W ami Minito Amalek, and
f'hrojiicIcM Maya that Im had, ami that therefore Im waa
'iberly dchtroy all dial, they have, and imare them not; bilk
day Imth man and woman, infant and mmkling, ox and cheep, hI.'ijh ; but I,he detailed i.tatcnmnl of tlm Book of Samuel doen
rnim | and JlHP t t . A ml Said tmiote tlm A malek iter., from not bear out l.lm wordaof f'hroniclcH, for it Maya that lie did
Havilab until limn conmat to Slmr that in over againr.t KgypL implire, of I,Im Lord, but to no piirpor,c :
And Im took A gag tlm king of tlm Amalekiten alive, ami
And wlmn Saul enquired of tlm Lord, the Lor<l answered
“tlcrly destroyed all tlm people with tlm edge of tlm hwohL
kiln not, neither by dreamr,, nor by Lrim, nor by prophetm
But Saul and tlm people nnared A gag, and llm bent of the
11. en p,ai<l Saul unto bin aervantw, Seek me a woman that, hath
“keep, and <4 llm oxen, and of the fallings, and tlm lamba,
a familiar Hpirit, that I may go to Imr and enquire of her.
Mid a|| that waK good, and would not utterly deukroy
(I Sam. xxviii, G, 7.)
I faun ; but everything that was vile and refuac, that they
destroyed utterly, fl Sam. xv. 2, Kj
lie had exhausted every mean a at Liu dnqmHal l.o learn tlm

L rir*<;da no learned theologian to point out that Said lie.pl.
wit on<j part of tlm command, and paid no attention to llm
'dla.r. All that Wax Valuable and comely of tlm, Amalekitiah
pruperly ha carefully appropriated for Jiia own pnrpor.cB, that
*kich whh ihmJeMM Im destroyed without compunction. Bill Im
*** nt>t. ilcalmg with a man ; the command for extermination
r,nnc from the "piritual aide of life, Samuel wal< bid, tlm nmdiiini
r,t ,:,'l••|||lHna,di^lll. Spiritual iid.elligcumcn were welching the
Suhail „f t|It. cmninnnd ; they caw hm fail IdvHHncaa, and told
Mini, h, Samuel while Saul was yet returning from bin
O'tory, Samuel waa infornm/l of tlm whereabouti; »>f the Kill'.',
n,‘'l Went forth to meet him, not to congratulate him upon hiu
but to pronounce a Himtencc Uj>on bin p<;rlidy. Hear
"Id num ; IhilJi f||(, p0|<d a<i great de light in burnt ollcringa ami
lilies
in fthi.yin^ tlm v<uce of tlm Lord ? Behold, to
Gl,"y j
bell er thmi Macrilme, and to hearken than the fat of
bum. -'or rebellion ia an tlm ain of witchcraft, and atubborn
lai'iF, (
i“ ait iniquity ami idr/htlry. |!ccaur,e l imn haul, rejecl’ul
. ^^ord of the Lord, Im hath al
aleo re,j<!cl,c<l time from being
Kam. xv. 22, 2dj

uh'I P;*I,,I,,I ^aw khat interview llm laat lluit
place bctwi'cn the K ing and Samimi, before tlm
for |/'f,,,M5 l,roP,,,:L
spunked of Idu ain, and ploadc<l
had i.no power to revoke llm
ni"ch./| ’
of fled had been declared, and Haul waa
^I^ipicr rommnr.M I,he uiminling of David aa
•• h»o tit |'
^'i'li t«.|j
p.entcnco in ref«jrmmn to Haul
1
lerribly thinga had changed
•!v<r

r

I

<

will of <»od, Imt all without avail ; and it wan only in tlm laid,
uxlrcmity, wlmn tlm time of battle wan drawing nigh, that Im
rer,orte<l to a limanH which Wait objectionable to him, but
yet the only one available. Wo Hay “ objectionable,” because
it miiHt Im remembered that Saul had be.cn very <liligeiit in
trying to exterminate hiicIi hh this woman from the land.
(1 Sam. xxviii..'},} A confirmation of thia view of the ponition
ia found in Saida worda to Samuel ;
I am aor<; diatreaHcd ; for llm Pliiliutilieii make war agaimit
me, ami God in departed from nm, and aimwurct.li me no more,
neither by proplmtu, hor bydreainn; tlicr<-,fore have I called
tlmn, that l.lmii mayeat make known to me what. I nhall do,
(I Sam. xxviii. lb.)
We arc well aware that, tlm comparison of the, two accoiintu
catabliHlmn a ca’rn of contradiction in the Bible ree.ordu, lull, with
thia fact we have no immediate concern. We. may, however,
m<ud,ion one cireumnlaiicc which thrown r.oiim little light upon
the cxiatonce of tlmim contradictionn, and ia not without Home
bearing upon I lie inibjeut of our impiiry. In I.Im introductory
notcH to tlm Hiimmnry of I,Im Phronmlea in BagHter'u “I'cHclmri'.’
Bible ” a book by ho meanu puhlir.lmd in tlm interent of
Spiritiialimn we read :

Tlm narrative fof Chroiiiclnti) riinii parnlle.l with that of tlm
preceding liiiitorical hooka, eupecinlly that, of Samimi and
Kingn ; Ind, ■irln’ratht tin’. i‘<iI'l.irr lihdai'il ii’.an ■ii')‘iU<’ii, fi'oni n
proidu'lit'. / nlrn'id Uii»i (t .th.r<ni.ic.b,H)
frri.i;iil,li/, f“ Bible Hc.lpfi,” p. 2S.}
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from Saul, and an evil
Lord troubled him, fl Sam, xvl. Hj
.
'"’'W' K'i'iiucl’o .led.uUioii of
of H««) un.l ),i,t
to ()|y ,,liyu , f ( J)I, w,,|1((ui of

I lure lien tlm Meerut of. tlm whole matter. Tlm prophetn ami
llm prieittn were nlwayn at deadly fund, ami tlmir iid.eruHtu could
never be brought to run on parallel liimit, Tlm inquiry from
God war. originally in tlm hamhi of tlm prhiitl.hood, Iml wlmn tin*
proplmtn came they itupcritmled tlm pimutit in thin partu'idar,
thereby leititcning llm uutlmrily of tlm latter. Thia watt too
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much f«r the officers of tho sanctuary to endure in silence, and me,” a statement which was verified to the letter, which gave
consequently they became ns zealous, or more so, in persecuting the divine sanction to the interview. But why could not this
the prophets as in discharging their own priestly functions. information have been given by Urim. by prophet, or by dream >
Samuel had no interest in maintaining the priestly authority; to It could have been easily done ; but the honour of the prophet
him, “ to obey " was •• better than sacrifice hence we do not had to be maintained — and Samuel was the first of his line—by
find him breathing any denunciation for Saul's visit to the their being brought face to face, a fact by which God taught a
woman. On the other hand the priests saw their institution great lesson to Israel and set His seal of approval on the line of
was in danger, and simply refer to Saul for the purpose of mediums by whom Samuel would be succeeded.
Another significant and parallel fact calls for our attention
declaring that, he died for not inquiring of the Lord, and daring
to consult God through one upon whom the hands of anointing here. While Saul was fruitlessly endeavouring to consult the
ordinary oracles at Gilboa, David, at Ziklag. had not the least
had not rested.
Some persons will lie anxious to ask whether it was not a difficulty in doing so. Finding on his return from the army that
very strange coincidence, which led Saul to visit the Woman of the town had been burned and his wives taken prisoners, lie
Endor upon the last night of his life. We reply nt. once that commanded the ephod to be brought:—
wo do not think there was any coincidence in the case, but that
And David enquired at the Lord, saying. Shall 1 pursue
a careful following up of the chain of events from another—and
after this troop? shall I overtake them? And he answered
him, Pursue ; for thou shalt surely overtake them and without
generally unheeded—point of view, will reveal tons the fact
fail recover all. (1 Sam. x.xx. 8.)
that that visit had more of a divine appointment about it ;than
the committing of a forbidden sin. Let us follow this line of
What necessity was there for Saul to consult the oracle at
thought.
all ? If the methods usually resorted to were silent why need he
Sixteen years, after Saul’s rejection, and seven before his ( seek to consult others ? It does not require any very close study
death, David was anointed by Samuel to be King in Saul s of the Mosaic law to know that it was a distinct command that
stead. (1 Sam. xxi.) Throughout that sixteen years Israel had Israel was to go to battle and come in from battle by the
been at peace, but no sooner had David been anointed than the direction of the oracle. The command was given when Joshua
Philistines marched against Saul, and Goliath “ defied the i1 was appointed leader in the place of Moses :—
army of the Lord.” The craven spirit of Saul was at once
And he shall stand before Eleazer the priest, who shall ask
manifest in his neglect to answer the challenge of the
counsel for him after the judgment of Urim before the Lord:
‘‘heathen” champion. Had the spirit of the Lord been with
at his word shall they go out, and at his word shall they come
him then Goliath would not twice have defied them. But the
in, both he and all the children of Israel with him, even all
the congregation.—(Numb, xxvii., 21.)
stripling David came to the rescue, achieved the welcome
victory, and was at once recognised as being “the blessed of I
The Bible records more than one event where the Israelites
the Lord.” “ Saul hath slain his thousands, but David his ten were wrong through not making the authorised consultation ; it
thousands,” was the cry of the whole nation. This provoked I was therefore a very important preparation for a battle to know
the anger of Saul and led him to hunt David as a fugitive in the the will of the oracle. We have just seen that David asked such
wilderness in order that he might kill him. At length David | counsel before pursuing the spoilers of Ziklag, and Saul had no
found a safe refuge with Achish, the King of the Philistines, i intention of drawing his sword until he had done the same and
where he dwelt for several years with his friends, until Achish received a reply. Did the silence mean “ wait ” ? But while lie
gathered his army and marched against Saul to the fatal battle waited the Philistines were gaining ground. So the silence
of Gilboa. David called his followers together and marched drove him to the Woman of Endor, where the purposes of God
with Achish, and only through the lack of confidence shown in were fulfilled—Saul and Samuel were brought again face to face,
him by the princes of Philistia, were he and his men sent and the King learned his fate.
back again. The only battle Israel had been engaged in since
Someone will tell us that Moses commanded all such as this
the rejection of Saul had been won by David ; a second Woman of Endor, together with diviners, necromancers, and
battle approaches and the Bethlehcmite is with the enemy soothsayers, to be put to death as an abomination to the Lord.
coming on to the engagement. In the interval between the We know he did, but for some reason or other wc are constantly
battles Saul has added to his sins the charge of attempting to finding his orders at variance with recorded facts. For instance :
take the life of his anointed successor : may we not then expect When Joseph’s brethren left Egypt the second time with
the battle to go against the forsaken King ?
corn, he had ordered their money to be put in the mouths of
At such a moment Saul consults the oracle as to his prospects their sacks as before, but in Benjamin’s sack his own cup had
of success. Urim is unresponsive ; he asks that God will make been concealed in addition. They had scarcely left before we
known His will by dreams, but his sleep is dreamless ; then the hear Joseph saying to his steward :—
prophets are consulted, but there is no “ Thus saith the Lord.”
Up, follow after the men, and when thou dost overtake
There is one other means of oracular consultation known to
them, say unto them, Wherefore have yc rewarded evil for
him, a person that hath a familiar spirit; to this he must resort
good? Is not this it in which my lord drinketh, <md ic/icrcfor he dare not go to battle until he has tried every available
by indeed he divineth '/ Ye have done evil in so doing. (Gen.
method ; therefore his determination.
xliv. 4, 5.)
All the facts of the case point to the one conclusion that
Now if Joseph was not a diviner, he could not have been
events were so ordered as to lead Saul to visit the woman for such a model of truth as he is said to have been of virtue.
a specific purpose, which could be only accomplished in her Again, when that mysterious hand wrote upon the wall nt
cave. Saul and Samuel had to be brought face to face once Belshazzar’s Feast, the Queen of Babylon referred to Daniel
again, in order that the King might know from the lips of the thus :—
prophet that the sentence he had pronounced so long ago had
There is a man in thy kingdom in whom is the spirit of
hot been revoked or forgotten. This appearance of Samuel
the holy gods ; and in the days of thy father light and
could not satisfactorily take place through either of the usually
understanding and wisdom, like the wisdom of the gods, was
adopted methods. Urim gave its reply by a flash or voice ; a
found in him; whom the King Nebuchadnezzar thy father,
the king, I say, thy father, made master of the uutjicians,
dream might be considered by the King as uncertain ; and the
tistroloyers, Cluddcans, and. soothsayers. (Dan. v. 11.)
prophets answered by inspiration or trance ; only in the place
and the presence of a medium suitable for materialisation could
Daniel held this position in Babylon for more than thirty
tho personal interview be afforded. That the visit was in full years, and was assisted in his divinations by his three friends.
accord with the divine will (we use this term without prejudice Were these four men abominations to the Lord ? According to
for the sake of the argument) is patent from the fact of the Moses they wore, and should have died tho death ; but instead
appearance of Samuel, who came as a messenger of God and of this the three were saved, by divine interposition from
established his claim aB such according to the Mosaic test:—
death in the fiery furnace, and Daniel had an equally signal
When a prophet speaketh in the name of the Lord, if the delivery from a den of lions. The very practices which Moses
thing follow’ not, nor come to pass, that is the thing which denounced and commanded to be punished by death, became
the Lord hath not spoken, but the prophet hath spoken it> the legitimate practice of the prophets who came after him.
, presumptuously. Thou shalt not be afraid of him. (Deut.
There is evidence in the Bible, howevor, which comes much
kviii. 22>)
nearer to the case of Saul and tho Woman of Endor, than these
By the same authority if the thing comes to pass that instances bring it. There uro several cases recorded whore
prophet has spoken in tho name of the Lord, Now Samuel “heathen” necromancers, such as was this woman of Endot
told Saul that “to-morrow thou and thy suns shall be with i were specially used by God when Israelitisli prophets were
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not at hand. Tho instance of Balaam is tho boat; known of
thoso cases. When tho messengers of Balak arrived at his
house, with tho reward of divination, tho wizard said
Lodge hero this night, and I will bring you word again,
as the Lord shall speak unto mo : and the princos of Moab
amido with Balaam. And God camo unto Balaam, and said,
What mon are these with tlieo I (Num. xxii. 8. *.».)
“God camo unto Balaam.” These words prove our caso
without quoting tho whole story, which is so well known, and
in which wo find that God and His angels camo again and again
to this Moabitish necromancer, and used him for tho purpose of
blessing Israel.
When “tho Ark of tho Lord "had boon captured by the
Philistines and placed in tho temple of Dagon, at Ashdod,
with such wonderful results, God rovealod llis will to the
Philistine magicians as to tho offerings they should lnnko, and
how the Ark should be sent back to Israel. (1 Sam. vi. 1-9.)
Neelie, King of Egypt, also received a command to go up
to battle from tho Lord through His wise men (2 Chron.
xxxv. 21), which was fully substantiated by tho victory he
obtained and tho death of King Josiah. So was the Woman of
Endor used for tho same divino purpose, and when her part was
played she. too, fell into tho background and was forgotten.
How terribly unusual was the answer to her enchantments
on that eventful night is evidenced by her cry of fear, when she
beheld the spirit of the prophet arising from tho ground. This
was no “ familiar ” ! Her “familiars” were not in the habit
of making themselves visible, but answered by speaking “low
out of the dust ” (Isa. xxix. 4), and declaring themselves to
her alone whose command they obeyed. But in this instance
there rose up before her astonished sight “an old man covered
with a mantle,” who forthwith dispensed with her services and
addressed himself to Saul. The King was to go to the battle,
ami Samuel said it would be his last.
What more need we say? Tho only shadow of a curse
which is to be found in this incident is that which priestcraft
and bigotry seek to throw across it. The only curse which
rested upon Saul was for his disobedience at Amalek.
Does God ever work evil that good may result 1 If so—if He
were capable of so doing—then He would become a broken reed
to rest upon. Absolute truth is an essential part of absolute
perfection : it is therefore an impossible thing for a perfect God
to act or tell a lie. God permitted Samuel to appear to Saul, or
the Bible becomes a false guide ; and if Samuel appeared, that
cue case establishes the fact that the so-called dead have the
power to return. It matters not if there had never been another
instance known ; the fact remains the same. That Samuel did
appear to Saul and speak to him no one can deny in tho face of
the evidence : there must therefore exist some law by which the
spirits of the departed may enter into communication with
friends on earth. The case of Samuel is corroborated by the re
appearance of Moses and Elias on the Mount of Transfiguration,
and if further evidence is needed to show that such intercourse
is permissible, is it not found in the fact that Jesus conversed
with them ? The two cases quoted are all the evidence needed
to establish a truth, but these have been supplemented by
thousands of others occurring in all ages, in every nation, and
authenticated equally well with any other known fact. Bigots
may condemn this fuller and brighter revelation, as they have
every other in the past, but truth has always been too powerful
for error, and so it will be once again. Spirit intercourse rolls
Im.ck the stone from the door of the Bepulchre ; it proclaims the
presonce of those we love ; it strikes the chains of superstition
from the sons of men ; it is the foe of dogma, creed, and sect ;
and knows as its only gospel that which was taught by Jesus—
tho Fatherhood of God, and the brotherhood of man.
Is such a system promulgated by devils from hell or angels
from Heaven? Let common-sense, not blinded bigotry, give an
answer.
PEACE.

God spoke to her, and so sho fell asleep.
1 laid a white fair lily on her heart,
And when I saw her face I could not weep.

It had the peace Death only understands ;
And when I knew she Would not wake on earth
I laid my heart between her folded hands.
God spoke to her so softly, saying : “ Rest ! ”
And when sho wakes in Hoavon, she will find
My lily and my heart upon her breast.
—Con a Fabbri,—Lyrics.

0
BLACK MAGIC.

The TheoHophiHt for December contains some more old
stories of Black Magic. Those now given are bv Pietro
della Valle, nn Italian traveller who visited Turkey,
Egypt, Syria, Persia, and India some time during tho
seventeenth century, and by Abul Fagal, of about the
same period. It goes without saying that at the time
when our own lloyal Society was discussing the qualities
of “ sympathetic powders,” and so forth, the. world at large
was a trifle credulous. At the same time, there is a
curious uniformity in these old stories of witchcraft, and
one would like to know where and how thoy have their
counterpart now. Pietro della Valle says:—
An Arabian woman, by name Mcluk, was thrown in prison on
a charge of having bewitched, or as they call it, eaten the heart
of a young native of Ormuz, who had lately, from being a
Christian, turned Mahomedan. The cause of the offence was
that tho young man, after keeping company some time with
one of her daughters, had forsaken her. He himself who was
in a pitiablo condition, and in danger of his life, was one of
her accusers. This sort of witchcraft, which the Indians call
eating tho heart, and which is what we call bewitching, as
sorcerers do by their venomous and deadly looks, is not a new
thing nor unheard of elsewhere ; for many persons practised it
formerly in Sclavonia, and the country of the Triballes, as wo
learn from Ortelius, who took the account from Pliny, who
upon the report of Isigones testifies that this species of
enchantment was much in use among these people, and many
others whom he mentions, as it is at present here, especially
among tho Arabians, who inhabit the western coast of the Persian
Gulf, where this art is common. The way in which they do
it is only by the eyesand mouth, keeping the eyes fixed steadily
upon the person whose heart they design to eat, and pro
nouncing between their teeth, I know not what diabolical
words, by virtue of which and by the operation of the devil,
the person, how hale and strong so ever, falls immediately into
an unknown and inevitable disease, which makes him appear
phthisical, consumes him little by little, and at last destroys
him. And this takes place faster or slower as the heart is
eaten, as thoy say ; for these sorcerers can either eat the whole
or a part only ; that is, call consume it entirely and at once
or bit by bit, as they please. The vulgar give it this name,
because they believe that the devil, acting upon the imagination
of the witch when she mutters her wicked words, represents
invisibly to her the heart and entrails of the patient, taken out
of his body and makes her devour them, in which these
wretches find so delightful a task, that very often to satisfy
their appetite, without any impulse of resentment or enmity,
they will destroy innocent persons, and even their nearest
relatives, as there is a report that our prisoner killed one of her
own daughters in this manner.
This was confirmed to me by a similar story, which I heard
at Ispahan, from the mouth of P. Schostian de JeBus, a
Portuguese Augustinian, a man to be believed, and of singular
virtue, who was prior of their convent when I departed. Ho
assured me, that in one of the places dependent upon Portugal,
on the confines of Arabia Felix (Yemen), I know not whether
it was at Muscate or at Ormuz, an Arab having been taken up
for a similar crime, and convicted of it—for he confessed the
fact—the captain or governor of the place, who was a Portuguese,
that he might better understand the truth of these black and
devilish actions of which there is no doubt in this country,
ordered the sorcerer to be brought before him before he was
led to his punishment, and asked him if he could eat the inside
of a cucumber without opening it as well as the heart of a man.
The sorcerer said yes, and in order to prove it a cucumber was
brought. He looked at it, never touching it, steadily for the
time, with his usual enchantments, and then told the captain
he had eaten tho whole inside ; and accordingly when it was
opened nothing was found but the rind. This i3 not impossible ;
for the devil of whom they make use in these operations, having
in the order of nature greater powers than all inferior creatures,
can, with God’s permission, produce these effects and others
more marvellous.

Abul Fagal tells this
Ono of the wondors of this country is tho “ Jiggerkhar " (or
liver-eater). One of this class can steal away tho liver of another
by looks and incantations. Othor accounts say that by looking at
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a person lie deprives him of his senses, mid then ho steals from
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
him something resembling the seed of a pomegranate, which he
hides in tho calf of his leg. The “.liggerkhar ” throws on the 1'nder this heading we propose, at the request of several sub
scribers, to give from time to time such questions as may
tire the grain before described, which spreads to tho size of a
reach m—provided we deem them of a profitable character
dish, and he distributes it amongst his fellows, to bo eaten ;
—with a view to their being answered, not necessarily by
which ceremony concludes the life of the fascinated person. A
the Editor, but preferably by our readers. Both questions
“ .liggerkhar " is able to communicate his art (<• another, which
and answers should he stated clearly and succinctly, and in
ho does by leaching him the incantations, and by making him
the replies the questions should be indicated by the numcat a bit of the liter cake. If any one cuts open tho calf of
bur, to prevent the necessity of their being re-stated.
the magician's leg, extracts the grain, and gives it to the
afflicted person to eat, he immediately recovers.
These
1. Why is an “ Astral Body ” so called, and what connection
’■ .liggerkhars " are mostly women. It is said, moreover, that I
has
it with the stars'?—A. C. M.
they can bring intelligence from a great distance in a short space |
2.
Why, in astrological lore, is Saturn considered an unlucky
of time ; and if they are thrown into a river, with a stone tied
planet, while his reign on earth is called the “Golden Age,”
to them, they nevertheless will not sink.
to designate the happiest of all periods ’?—A. C. M.
The people in authority hail a pleasant way of punishing
3. Has any reader of “ Light" had experience of the control
this kind of thing : —
of automatic writing by tho spirit of a person still in the flesh '?
In order to deprive any one of this wicked power, they A friend of mine has been surprised by a message thus obtained,
brand his temples, and every joint in his body, cram his eyes , professedly from a person living in a distant part of the world ?
with salt, suspend him for forty days in a subterraneous cavern, | —iNqllltER.
and repeat over him certain incantations. In this state lie is
4. I should be glad to have a definition of spirit and the
called “ Detchcreh. ' Although, after having undergone this relation between spirit and matter. Are they dual, co-existent,
discipline, he is not able to destroy tho liver of any one, yet co-equal, and co-eternal ? Is matter the result of a condition of
he retains the power of being able to discover another 1 spirit, or are they different and independent entities '—Chakj.es
“Jigger'sliar." and is used for detecting those disturbers of Strange.
mankind. They can also cure many diseases, by administering
a potion, or by repeating an incantation. Many other mar
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
vellous stories are told of these people.
[T.'ie Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by correspondents,
and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with for the purpoie
of presenting views that may elicit discussion.']
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
From the “Daily Graphic.”

Re-Incarnation.

Sir,—If “G.M.C.” will refer to my letter in your issue of
December 10th he will see that my statement in regard to the
consciousness and reality of spirit life was in opposition to the
condition of material existence, and did not extend to Kardecs
conception of spirit existence outside the material world.
As to the “apparent injustice of our present surroundings,"
I should say that it is only apparent, and that our ideas of
justice vary. As we have to pass through this life it is our duty
to rise above our surrounding conditions, whatever they may be.
I should like “G.M.C.” to say of what good are all the virtues
in the world without their corresponding vices, and the
possession of such vices without the opportunity to gTatify
them. If the incarnate spirit fails, during its passage through this
life, to learn certain lessons necessary for its future progress, it
has to gather them under a new set of conditions and with the
burden of increased difficulties, as a retribution for its past
failure. It is stem justice, I know : but still, it is more
1 consonant with my ideas of justice.
i
The fact that there are exceptional intellects is no proof of
the actual existence of Re-incamation ; it only shows that one
man has made more use of his gifts than another. Besides,
astrologers have another solution of that riddle.
Mr. Haweis’s main argument though is this :—“The camera
I have made a study of Kardec’s works for three months,
has no fancies: the sensitive plate is without imagination ; ”
but at last came to the conclusion, as I said before, that he does
and many photographers are in the habit of casting aside plates,
anything but explain the necessity for personal existence, which
after partial development, because they have what they call a
individuality, after the process termed death has taken place,
fault—that is. a blur or marks obscuring or occupying portions
is thrown off like an old garment.
of the plate. That these marks should be carefully examined
In conclusion. I will add that my remarks on the theory of
is what Mr. Haweis recommends :—
Re-incarnation refer, as will be seen by my former letter, to
I heard the other day of a young lady who was photo- 1 re-birth on this planet in a physical human frame, and not to
giaphed. at Brighton. 1 believe, and twice the plate came out the possibility of existence (not necessarily material or personal)
blurred. The second time she persuaded the photographer,
Charles Strange.
who was about to lay it aside as useless, to develop it. The in other worlds and systems.
blurs, on l-eing examines! with a magnifier, proved to lie I
Sin,—Your “Light” comes weekly to our house, hence
faces, ail the same face. She at once recognised it as the face
I see it, and you will forgive me if I sav I feel regret that you
of a rejected lover who had died.
In short, the contention—and it is one of the most reason- | show such a strong bias against the only key* to the problems
alee contentions ever put forward by Spiritualistic advocates— human life presents—viz., re-embodiment. I accepted this at
is this : “ May not a surface more chemically sensitive than the the time I was a Spiritualist because of its logical necessity, and
human retina be able to receive impressions of things really it seems to me impossible to believe that the countless millions
— billion*, rather—have, after one life on this planet each of an
objective, but to us invisible ' The answer is of course
average length of less than thirty years, slipped out of physical
obvious. We bare only to refect on the the usands of stars
existence altogether.* Also, a being generated in time cannot
which have been photographed—stars whose light no telescope,
be immortal :2 the immortal part of it necessarily possesses pre
however powerful. Las been able to reveal to the human eye.
existence. As for the input ice of this one-life condition, it
simply makes a chaos of human life altogether. One person has
Tax talent of success is nothing more than doing what you every advantage in wealth, position, and brains, another is a
Can do well: and doing well whatever you do—without thought wretched outcast : one enjoys life after a fashion. another
of fame.
If it come at all it will come because it is deserved,
’ How—the w.b'key?—E1>. +WLy not?—Ei>. ?Again, why not?—En.
no: because it is sought after.—Long-FELIXAv,

To the “ Fortnightly ’’ the Rev. H. R. Haweis contributes a
further interesting paper on the subject of spirit photography,
a subject which he has now taken under his especial patronage.
What he has to say may be listened to with the more attention
because, as he explains himself, he has never seen a ghost.
“ I am not clairvoyant, very doubtfully clairaudient, only
slightly telepathic : I am not good at plundiette, pencils will not
write automatically for me, tables will not rap unless there is a
medium present : I cannot see in crystals : I have no prophetic
dreams. no distinct intuitions, and, though not a direct hindrance
to phenomena. I am not particularly helpful at seances, and
although I Lave attended a good many, I am now very rarely
present at them.” So it is rather as an outsider that he holds a
brief for the earth-walking spirit, for in other directions he has
been still as unsuccessful :—
I have had many friends who have passed away after pro
mising faithfully that they would appear to me if they possibly
could after death. The last of these was my valued and
lamented friend, the Rev. John Maenaught. who was by
his own desire cremated at Woking. I have never yet hail
the least sign from him or any of the dead.
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commits suioide ; one works for humanity, another lives in an some kind that the Re-incarnationist has in mind. The mere
ssylnm ; one is strong and robust, another is handicapped by etymology of the word is possibly responsible for the last
wretched health ; and so on u<l lib. No use to say, “Oh, that assertion, which cannot be squared with Kardec's statement
is all compensated for in the spirit-world.” Is it? Certainly not. that it is only in the lower worlds that matter is so gross as
injustice—and such it then would be —can begot rid of in here, that life becomes less material as wo advance, until in the
that light manner.Again, one sox has been subordinated to the highest worlds it is almost pure spirit. If I understood by re
other, and very sad has boon the outcome. All this ignorance incarnation more re-birth into a world resembling this, I
demands enlightenment; all these inequalities need adjust should repudiate tlm doctrine quite as heartily as you. But
ment. To imagine that they can be dealt, with on a piano whore no, t.lm Re-inearnationist holds as you do, that spirit is tlm
the physical censes to exist is to stultify the laws of Nature and abiding reality and matter the phantasm. And if you admit
of orderly evolution. “Men ’’continually need experience in the that spirit, undergoes one “ presentment ” in matter, why not
ns easily two, ten, or fifty such presentments ? What is the
form of womanhood, and rice renal.
The loss of the body carries away with it the force of various length of even a long series of re-incarnations in comparison
emotions and feelings, and these can only bo overcome with Eternity ? Tn both cases the result., the evolution of pure
and used (not abused) by the higher nature leluoi it. is and perfected spirit, is tlm same ; it is a matter of indifference
connected with the body.
This is the Christ - victory, whether that result is achieved under purely spiritual, or
and a Christ is not evolved in a day. I know many chiefly spiritual and partly material, conditions. Only in the
Spiritualists arc Re-incaruationists, but in U.S.A., where the former case we do not see any clear reason for the existence of
mass of the Spiritualists are given to phenomena and per this enigmatical and almost apparently accidental world ; in
sonal matters, and the “comforting assurance” that they are the latter we do, and see that it is all part of an orderly and
all going to a summer-land of happiness (Pandemonium, I beautiful plan.
I consider it unfair to say that Spiritists take a hypothesis
should say .'—if the folks are the same as they are here !), the
and then try to find facts to fit it. The testimony comes from
philosophy which teaches anything deeper is absolutely hated.
Through soeing this, and also the wreckage made of so precisely the same source ns yours, from the spirit world itself;
many lives over there by courting “controls” of all kinds, I the real difficulty is to understand why one spirit should assert
and many friends who had been through the samo experiences that Re-incarnation is a fact, and another should say nothing
turned our attention to Theosophy. I have ever since been about it or perhaps deny it. Argument on this point is likely
G. M. C.
glad of it, and have found a great deal of light in its study. to cut both ways.
The “Kingdom of Heaven is within us,” and we can make
Sir,—I am glad to Bee the above named subject discussed in
no spiritual progress until we “know ourselves’’—the only
your journal, the belief in its truth having been to me of the
knowledge which gives a key to any external phenomena.
very highest value, because I seem now to understand the
I have read nearly all the leading literature of Spiritualism,
mystery of suffering and sorrow in a way I never did before,
but I find more instruction as to the origin and evolution of
and am able to “ justify the ways of God to man ” to my own
man and the laws of Nature, in, for instance, Old's “What is
satisfaction, and I think to that of others sometimes who
Theosophy ?”—a mere handbook of outline- than in any of these
converse with me on the subject. The Apostle Paul declared
volumes, although there are many observations in them which
in the Epistle to the Romans that “the whole creationgroaneth
are of value ; but these are all on a level with a keen human
and travaileth in pain”; he added “until now,” and surely
observation and brain. As I had been more than an inquirer—a
we may say the same even at this date, and the fact of this
worker in behalf of Spiritualism, and one who honestly believed
being so has been used by some amongst us as an argument to
it could regenerate humanity—this contrast struck me very
disprove the teaching that God is loving and merciful, for they
much. I think any Spiritualists, however, who desire to pene
say no loving and omnipotent Father would allow his children
trate beyond the surface might accept and read with pleasure
to suffer as so many do during this earth-life. And it is not
Annie Besant’s shilling handbooks, which are wonderfully clear,
only these who think this, but many a “tender child of grace ”
and give reasons for every item of information, Ac.*
has at times thought so likewise ; once, however, let him grasp
1 think Spiritualism has done and is doing an important work
the idea of Re-incarnation and all such doubts will vanish, for the
in many ways, and one which will eventually tend in the
sufferer will then feel that the sorrow he bears himself, and
Theosophical direction. I had thought of sending a reply as to
sadly witnesses in others, is but the effect of wrong-doing
re-embodiment, but considered, after all, it would be of little
committed at some time or another of his existence, and is
use, until experience shows—as it will show in every life sooner
absolutely necessary in order to wipe out the stain incurred
or later—that it is the first light which dawns upon us with
thereby. Every true Spiritualist believes that “ whatsoever a
regard to self-knowledge. So long as any feel a prejudice
man soweth that shall he also reap,” and consequently that it is
against it, so long will it be useless to say anything ; the present
not God Who causeth us to suffer but our own evil actions,
feelings, ideas, loves, Ac., are too positive, and bar the way.
although without the belief in a previous existence we shall be
We have to suffer a good deal and give up much before we can
unable to account for much that we see, and suffer also. These
accept truths which give light, but do not bend to our personal
are my views upon the subject after nearly seventy years of
desires and feelings. But as to the after-life, Theosophy presents
sojourn here on earth ; they may seem weak and childish to
a very beautiful picture of rest, which all souls do indeed
some, but as I said before, I value them highly, and the thought
need after the crucial experiences of the physical life. We lose
may perhaps help to lighten the burden of some “ worn and
nothing at. all linked with the higher nature, while the loss of
weary ” sister or brother who may read these words.
the body (with which are connected the selfish and lower
T. L. Henly.
principles) enables life to be a real dream of Heaven while it
[Does
our
correspondent
not
see
that
the
mere belief in
lasts ; and it lasts until we wear it out, and feel the need of
Re-incarnation
does
not
make
the
Re-incarnation
itself afact,
further bodily existence. Nothing very dreadful in this !
though it may be comforting to have such a belief ? More
Equality.
over “previous existence ” and “ re-incarnation ” are not
convertible terms.-Ed. “Light.”]
Sir,—I have read with interest, and with due appreciation
of its vigour and ability, your article of December 24th, with
Australian Race Dream Prevision.
its adverse comments on my former letter. I should be glad to
see the subject discussed fully, and by abler pens than my own.
Sir,—The paragraph at p. 620 of “Light,” dated Decem
I hope I am neither bigoted on the subject, nor inclined to be ber 17th, 1892, has much interest for me ; because, since
unduly “aggressive.” I have written in defence of what appeal's 1870, during ten years’ residence in Australia, I have, in
to me an eminently reasonable and logical explanation of the common with most Australians concerned in racing matters,
reason for the existence of the phenomenal universe. In been on the alert about dreams seeming to indicate winners of
endeavouring to avoid dogmatism, and in speaking of the horse races, especially of that greatest of all the races of the
subject simply as a theory, I have to some extent anticipated Southern Hemisphere, the Melbourne Cup, of which it is not
your desire to see the matter brought forward as a hypothesis. too much to say that all Australasia cares for it more than for
Well, even from this point of view, I must entirely demur to anything else, save, perhaps, cash.
such sweeping and indeed astonishing assertions as that the
No doubt many Australian racing men deride the notion that,
idea is essentially materialistic, that Spiritualism and Re-incnrna- dreams are of use towards the discovery of winning horses. But,
tion are in.it convertible terms, and that it is always “flesh ” of often as I have heard that question discussed, I have invariably
found the discussion including a remarkable case of drcam pre
* Do they Ei>.
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Peckham Society of Spiritualists, Winchester Hall,
vision which I will, if you please, add to tho two others
contained in tho paragraph published on p. (120 of “ Light ” of 33, IIkiH-sthep.t.—On Sunday morning an interesting din.
cession was openod by Dr. Bass on the “Solar System.” In
the 17th ult.
tho evening Mr. Butcher kindly gave an address in which ho
At this moment I cannot state exactly tho year when dwelt mainly on tho work of tho society during tho past year,
Nimblofoot won tho Melbourne Cup. I think this happened in and gnvo encouragement to continue our efforts to bring tho
1868 or 1809. However, if any of your readers wish to bo truth of Spiritualism before tl'<> people. I have another letter
certain about that a list of winners is probably in tho inserted in both the “ South London Mail ” and the “South
“ Australasian ” of November 12th, 1892, describing the Cup London Press” in reply to Frank M. Smith’s attack on
week. The owner of Nimblefoot was Craig, tho proprietor of Spiritualists. Sunday next, nt 11 und 7, M. Veitch—.J. T.
Craig’s Hotel, at Ballarat, and Craig was in his time us well At DY.
The Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Workman's
known in Australia as tho Melbourne Cup. Somo weeks before Hall, West Ham-lane, Stratford, E.—Spiritual service each
tho race was won Craig dreamed that ho saw Nimblefoot win tho Sunday, at 7 p.m. Speaker for next Sunday, Mr. J. Allen;
race, that the rider was wearing his (Craig's) colours, and that tho subject, “ Mesmerism, the Handmaid of Spiritualism." Tho
jockey had black crape round his arm. 1 can only so far fix the collection will bo given to Mr. W. Wallis, who requires assist,
time when Craig dreamed this by stating that it must have been ance, having met with a serious accident. On Saturday, Jan
at least a month before the race; because at that time Nimblefoot uary 21st, at 7-30 p.m., Mr. James Burns will deliver a lecturo
at tho above Hall, on “Spiritualism: its Facts and Pheno,
was not fit, and his chance of winning was so little thought of menu,” with one hundred oxy-hydrogen limelight illustrations.
that Slack, at that time tho biggest bookmaker in Australia, Tickets, reserved seats, 1b. ; unreserved, 6d. : from tho
when Craig told him of his dream, laid Craig £1,060 to eight committee or aftor the usual service.—J. Rainbow, Hon. Sec.
drinks that his horse would not win. Well, Nimblefoot did
London Spiritualist Federation, Federation Hall,
win, and the jockey who rode him rode in Craig’s colours ; but
there was not crape round his arm, though Craig died before the 359, Edgware-road.—Next Sunday, at 7 p.m., T. Shorter, Esq.,
will lecture on “ Early Spiritual Phenomena.” We are forming
nice was won.
Now, if I am asked how I know that Slack lay Craig a new circle for Saturday evenings. Those who wish to join
£1,000 to eight drinks, I answer that Slack told me so himself. please write first. On Sunday, the 15th, we invite all Spiritualists
1 knew Slack very well, and he told me about this wager while to a conference to aid the Federation in starting a philanthropic
we were on board a P. and O. steamer, journeying from Gallo scheme to assist mediums and the poorer Spiritualists. This is a
to Melbourne ; and he said that he paid Craig’s widow the matter which we have much at heart. Mr. Percy Smyth will
£1,000, though ho said, “ I need not have done so, because take the chair. Any who cannot attend the lecture, and who
Craig’s death made the bet off.” This dream was published in are interested in the matter, please write to me at the hall.—
the Ballarat papers before the race was run. I had, but I have A. F. Tindall, A.T.C.L., Hon. Sec.
lost, a cutting from a newspaper, published before the race was
South London Spiritualist Society, 311, Camberwell
run, mentioning the dream, and I know very well that the cir New-road, S.E. —Sunday, at 11.30 a.m., service; at 3p.m.,
cumstances are, hi the main, as I have stated them ; and know Lyceum ; at 7 p.m., service ; at 8.30 p.m., general meeting.
ing, as I do, how much this matter has been discussed in Wednesday, at 8.30, spirit circle. January 29th, anniversary
Australia, I have no manner of doubt that tho two dreams services ; and Tuesday, January 31st, tea and soiree. The
published in “ Light ” of the 17th ult., were talked of and likely watch night stance was very successful, many realising the
enough published, too, in Australian newspapers before Malvolio nearness of their beloved friends in the spirit land. On Sunday
won the Cup in 1891 and Glenluth won it in 1892. I wish I had evening a memorial service was held for our departed member,
been there in November ; I would have given the bookmakers Mrs Watkins, Mr. Wyndoe giving a pathetic reading on
cause to remember me, as, indeed, many of them do—alas, not “Immortality,” followed by Mr. Long, who spoke a3 to the
6o much on account of my winnings as by reason of what I paid definite knowledge that our sister still lives, death being a
them.
birth into the spiritual realms.—M. G. Coote, Hon. Sec.
These last statements are calculated to discredit me in the
New Year’s Ball.—A dance has been arranged for Monday
opinion of theological and scientific tyrants who may read this
letter. Still, sir, that cannot efface the things done which I evening, January 23rd, at the Portman Rooms, Baker-street,
narrate ; and it doesn’t signify if it be said I'm as bad as my W. The (No. 2) suite of rooms has already been taken, and
facts, and so much the worse for the facts ; and so on towards Mr. Austin's full quadrille band has been specially engaged, so
the disestablishment of all else but what is thought to bo that there will be a grand opportunity for those who delight in
a real good dance. Light refreshments will be provided.
respectable and proper.
It is remarkable that Glenluth won over a courso deep in Tickets are now ready, and as they are limited early application
mud, so much so that his rider said he was almost blinded by is necessary. The price has been fixed at 5s. each, and
mud cast in his face by the horses he had to get through ; and he tickets can be obtained of any of the following ladies, who
are also members of the committee :—Mrs. Everitt, Lillian
seemed surprised that the horse had won.
Villa, Holder's Hill, Hendon, N.W. ; Miss Rowan Vincent, 31,
January 1st, 1893.
Gilbert Elliot.
Gower-place, W.C. ; Mrs. Russell Davies, Sunnyside,
Ledrington-road, Upper Norwood, S.E. ; also at the Office of
SOCIETY WORK.
“Light,” 2, Duke-street, W.C. ; and of Mr. Alfred J.
Sutton, lion, sec., Woburn House, 12, Upper Woburn-place,
58, Tavistock-crescent, Westbourne Park, W. (near W.C., to whom all inquiries respecting the dance should be
station). — Mrs. Mason will give a stance on Saturday next, at addressed. Further particulars will be announced.—A.J.S.
8 prompt, at the above address. Investigators will be heartily
The Spiritualists’ International Corresponding Society.
welcome.—J. H. B., Hon. Sec.
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spiritualism.
14, Orchard-road, Askeiv-road, Shepherd’s Bush, W.— Literature on the subject and list of members will be sent on
On Sunday, in the absence of our appointed speaker, Mrs. Mason receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following Inter
kindly gave us a special stance. Several spirit-friends (relatives) national Committee :—America, Mrs. M. Palmer, 3,101, North
of the sitters were present, and were all recognised. Sunday, Broad-street, Philadelphia ; Australia, Mr. Webster, 5, Peckat 7 p.m , Mrs. Spring. Tuesday, at 8 p.m., seance, Mrs. Mason. ville-street North, Melbourne ; Canada, Mr. Woodstock,
—J. H. B.
“Waterniche,” Brookville; France, P. G. Leymarie, 1, Rue
18, Clarendon-road, Walthamstow.—Several controls by Chabanais, Paris ; Germany, E. Schloshaur, 65, Koniggriitzer
the spirit band spoke through Mr. Brailey, the subjects being Str., Berlin, S.W. ; Holland,F. W. II. Van Straaten, Apeldoorn,
“Charity,” “Truth,” “ A Year’s Retrospect,” “From Glory Middellaan, 682 ; India, Mr. Thomas Hatton, Alimedabad;
to Glory.” Several solos were also rendered. The dates were New Zealand, Mr. Graham Huntley, Waikato ; Sweden, B.
unfortunately given wrong by me of the undermentioned Fortenson, Ade, Christiania ; England, J. Allen, Hon. Sec.,
entertainments:—18, Clarendon-road, Walthamstow. Mr. 14, Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane, Manor Park, Essex ; or
Petersilea’s entertainments :—January 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th, W. C. Robson, French correspondent, 166, Rye Hill, NewcastlcFebruary 2nd, 9th.—B.
on-Tyne. The Manor Park branch will hold the following
South-place Institute, South-place, Finsbury, E.C.—A meetings at 14, Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane : Sunday, at
course of eight lectures on tho “ Language, Literature, History, 11 a.m., students’ meeting ; and tho last Sunday in each month,
and Religion of Ancient Egypt ” will be delivered by F. W. at 7 p.m., inquirers’ meeting. Friday, at 7.30 p.m., for
Read (chairman of the London Spiritualist Federation) on Spiritualists only, “The Study of Spiritualism.” And at
Tuesday evenings, at 8 o'clock. The lectures will be of a 1, Winifred-road, Tuesday, at 7.30 p.m., inquirers’ meeting.
popular character, and fully illustrated by photographic views Also the first Sunday in each month, at 7 p.m., inquirers’
exhibited by the limelight lantern. The first lecture will be meeting.
given on Tuesday, January 10th. Admission free.
Spiritual Hall, 86, Hioh-street, Marylebone. — On
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Sunday Mr. Isaac Hunt spoke on the subject announced, giving
an account of private seances recently attended, <fcc. January E. H. II.—Next week.
9th, Dr. F. R. Young, “The Dream of Pilate’s Wife.” January
Una.—Next week. But in the meantime please give us your
loth, Mr. H. J. Bowen, Trance Address. January 22nd, Mr.
name and address in confidence.
C. Petersilea on “The Fallacy of Re-incarnation ” preceded by,
“ Why I am a Spiritualist.” January 29th, Mr. Anderson, W. 0.—Thanks for your communication, which shall appear in
our next.
from America. Public stances discontinued.—C. H.

